ON SALE NOW 188 -

WAY TOO COLD...
This list welcomes the cold weather, even the
grass will not need as much mowing, leaving
you lots of time for stamps!
AUSTRALIAN STATES

1. N.S.W Jefferies
forgeries in joined
horizontal pairs, 6d
brown + 8d in blue
very attractive addition to your own
States collection
for …………$75.00

7. 2 1/2d INDIGO BW 10(2)ac Second
watermark JBC monogram, unhinged
mint and perfect fresh original gum,
they do not get any better than this,
even if you only ever own one Monogram 10/10 item...……………...$2,200.00

8. 2/- BROWN SG 29, Second watermark with Stock
Exchange postmark, nice price……………………..$69.00
9. 2/- BROWN SG 74, ASC 37(2)e third
watermark fine used showing break in
left frame, attractive example with current cat. Value $300 for…………..$75.00

10. 5/- GREY AND YELLOW SG 30, Second watermark,
average used example as shown for……………..$149.00
2. NEW SOUTH WALES 1850 3d Sydney View, SG 42 Yellow-green on blue
Paper, an attractive stamps with a nice
fine cancel, 3 margins for………$179.00

11. 5/- GREY AND YELLOW SG 30, Second watermark, nice used example as
shown with red registration crayon
well priced……………………......$199.00

3.TASMANIA 1892-1912 10/- tablet fine used SG 224
or ASC 32, a lovely stamp for………………………$65.00

4. WESTERN AUSTRALIA 1854-60
ASC 1, 1d Black with Telegraph use
puncture attractive…..……….$85.00

KANGAROOS
5. 2 1/2d INDIGO Second
watermark, a mint uhinged
horizontal pair, double perforations at sides and perforated WA and inverted,
what a stunning pair, very
fresh for …………….$899.00
6. 1/- GREEN SG 11, First watermark in mint very lightly hinged condition well centered and just………..$75.00

12. 5/- GREY AND DEEP YELLOW SG
44b, Third watermark fine used showing yellow overinking on Kangaroo’s
body as show, attractive ……..$299.00

13. 5/- GREY AND YELLOW SG 42,
Third watermark in fine mint lightly
hinged condition as shown, slightly
misplaced Kangaro o as well
for…………………………………$249.00

14. 10/- GREY AND PINK Specimen
Small Multiple watermark, a scarce
stamp, minor bend and yellow halo on
face of kangaroo,much less than half
price for..…………………………$159.00

OTHER AUSTRALIA
15. £1 GREY SG 75, Third Watermark
average used but priced to fill that
space today…………………………$89.00

16. £1 BROWN AND BLUE Specimen,
First Watermark, mint unused, nice colour and centering with variety of broken
tail on Kangaroo, and apostrophe between the S and P on the hand stamped
Specimen……………………………$429.00

17. £1 BROWN AND BLUE Specimen,
Third watermark in mint hinged condition, as shown, fill in that annoying
space for just ……………………$399.00

18. £2 BLACK AND ROSE SG 138 CofA
watermark sed as shown Qld. Strike,
lovely colour, good perfs. And well centered available at………………….$399.00

23. 1928 KOOKA MINIATURE SHEET SG 106 in mint
lightly hinged condition, superbly fresh…………$119.00
24. 6d ENGRAVED KOOKA SG 19, a
stunning and perfect cancelled to order example well centered and priced
at just………………………………$59.00

KGV
19. 2d ORANGE ASC 95e a/ba Single
crown watermark inverted perforated OS fine used………………….$59.00
20. 4 1/2d VIOLET ASC 106, Small
Multi. Perf 13 1/2 x 12 1/2 Die 2 cto,
scarce stamp, not officially available
in mint condition, nice buying for…………………...$59.00
21. 1/4 GREEN/BLUE SG 93, small
multiple watermark perf. 14, a superb
mint lightly hinged example of this
scarce stamp, even well centered for
this issue and priced to sell …$279.00

22. 1/4 GREEN/BLUE SG 93, small
multiple watermark perf. 14, a superb
fine used example with a lovely clear
Late Fee strike, available
for………………………………...$109.00

25. 6d ENGRAVED KOOKA SG 19, a stunning and perfect cancelled to order example well centered with selvedge at base and full unhinged gum, nicely priced at
just………………………………………………………...$65.00
26. 1/- LARGE LYRE SG 140, a stunning mint unhinged perfectly centered example with superbly fresh
original gum for…………………$59.00

27. 1934 1/6 HERMES SG
153, a perfect mint Unhinged
example, 10/10 stamp in every way, fresh colour and f
original gum for………$69.00
28. 4d KOALA BW 198C Weak offset on two units with
Authority Imprint, 2 lightly hinged and two unhinged, a
nice block and cheap at……………………………..$149.00

29. 1935 1/- ANZAC SG 155, a superb
perfect mint unhinged stamp...$49.00

30. B.C.O.F SG J 1-7, a
complete mint lightly
hinged set (7) the 5/- on
thin paper and nicely
centered, well priced
set at just………$125.00

35. NEW ZEALAND 1931 Smiling Boys a mint hinged
set of 2, a nice looking set for a silly price………$199.00

MYSTERY BOXES
We have lots of new stock just in, try a box today!
36. The large mystery box is ……………………. $139.00
31. 1966 DECIMAL
SPECIMENS A complete mint unhinged
set (4) with very good
centering for…$59.00

37. The mega mystery box is ………..…………… $229.00
38. The supa-dupa-mega box is…………………...$499.00
If you want a box made up to another value, just ask!
For those who have never purchased a mystery box,
they can contain one-country collections; stamps from
lots of different countries, both old and modern and
mint and used; FDCs and commercial mails; stamps onand off- paper; duplicated stamps so you can check for
varieties; whole albums; stock-books full and empty;
catalogues.... the list goes on and on, and no two boxes
are ever the same. They come with a fun guarantee!

COLLECTIONS

32. BOOKLET 4C QE2 A complete mint and superbly
fresh booklet Edition DN10 with Post Early slogans,
scarce in this fine condition for……………………..$65.00
33. VIETNAM BOOKLET BW B129a superbly fresh
booklet with 10 x 50c blue QE2 defins in the booklet,
Defence Forces issue scarce ………………………$59.00

COMMONWEALTH ITEMS

34. GREAT BRITAIN 1840 1d Black and 2d Blue, first
issues as shown, better than you would normally expect for just……………………………………………$169.00

39. FIJI Collection, all Mint unhinged mostly modern
issues, housed in Australia post Black 3 ring binder and
on Hagner pages plus loads of glassine bags containing: many sets covering the period 1992-1996, loads of
blocks of four, singles, pairs and miniature sheets, in
fact more than 800+ mint stamps and miniature sheets,
loads of thematics including trains, fish, sealife, sport,
flowers the list goes on. Some duplication but all in
complete sets which often sell for $10-$15 per set on
other dealers list, ideal for the ebay trader or reseller.
Based on the number of stamps, all fresh and unmounted mint, there are around 200+ sets so a gift…..$169.00
40. NEW ZEALAND Collection of First Day Covers, unaddressed, more than 60 different covering the period
2000-2004 with a face value alone of more than $330+,
a great way just to buy the fine used complete sets and
miniature sheets on covers, rush out the door…..$59.00
41. SAMOA all Mint unhinged mostly modern issues,
housed in Australia post Black 3 ring binder and on
Hagner pages plus loads of glassine bags containing:
many sets covering the period 1990-1996. There are
more than 740 stamps and M/ S, some duplication but
all in complete sets including high value definitive sets,
in blocks of four, singles, pairs etc. ideal for the reseller or ebay trader as sets from this lot sell between
$5-$15 per set, lots of thematics, fish, sport, flowers,
birds, transport etc and there are around 175 complete
sets in this lot, all fresh and unmounted…...……$119.00

AUSTRALIAN COLLECTIONS

42. AUSTRALIAN 1913-1965, housed in Seven Seas
hingeless illustrated album with Maroon cover. The album could use a bit of tidying up as a few of the mounts
have failed. Now for the good part, stamps… the collection includes lots of lovely stamps including Kangaroos,
KGV and a strong section of commemoratives. I noted
Kangaroos 2/- Brown first fine used, 5/- first used filler,
2nd wmk. 9d and 1/- clean used, Third wmk. 2/- Brown
and 5/- average used, Small Mult. To 5/- which is average
used, CofA 5/- cto, Specimen set to £2 mint, both OS
overprints cto, KGV. A mixture of mint and fine used including 1d Red die 3 mint and fresh, 4d Blue mint, 1/4
Single crown mint hinged, Small Multi P14 complete mint
including a lovely fresh Mint very lightly hinged very fresh
1/4 SG 93, Small Multi Perf 13 1/2 x 12 1/2 complete mint
including a mint unhinged 1/4, and superb 4 1/2d Die 2
cto, CofA complete mint set to 1/4, All overprinted OS
issues mixture of mint and fine used. 1914 on 6d Engraved mint hinged fresh colour and gum, 1928 Kooka
miniature sheet which is mint and a little aged, looks
great from the front. Kingsford smith OS pair mint hinged
complete, 5/- Bridge mint lightly hinged, both perfs of the
1/- Victorian Cent. Mint, Macarthur set mint (4), 2/- Jubilee mint, 3d Blue KGV1 x 5 mint including die 1a, Thick
and Thin paper Robes sets lovely and fresh mint, 10/- thin
paper is Muh, 1949 Arms set fine used, 5/- White Paper
cattle mint, 1964 Navs. Set of 8, both papers very fresh
mint, 1/- Lyre OS mint. Now for the sales pitch… I have
made a complete list of stamps with my list value of more
than $10 each, I have downgraded any of the better
stamps which are not perfect in this maths, eg. Kooka
Miniature sheet is on the list at $70 and worth more than
that. This is really a lovely lot, 75% complete in fact and
has loads of extras up the back of the book, plate blocks,
imprints etc. not included in any sums. If you bought
them at my cheap retail prices you would spend more
than $4,200++ for just the high value items. The lot in
great condition, ideal for reseller .…….…………$2,499.00
43. AUSTRALIAN 1953-1965, housed in 2 Blue Seven
Seas albums and slipcases on old time graph pages. The
pages have been beautifully written up (typed details). It
includes mint stamps, first day covers. All mint stamps
are in black mounts and although some of the pages are

a little toned, the stamps are just fine. There are mint singles, blocks of four, booklet panes, FDC’s and fine used
including shades etc. I noted: a complete Muh set of Navigators (6), 5/- Cattle White paper very lightly hinged,
blocks of four 1964 Birds including creams paper 2/5 ( 2 x
Muh and 2 x L/H) . 55+ lovely FDC’s many unaddressed,
450+ mostly unmounted mint stamps including all the
better 2/3 commems as singles and in blocks of four etc.
booklet panes, and several hundred fine used stamps in
assorted shades etc. this collection will reward with a
little work, keep what you need and sell the rest, there
will be a stamp-ede… lol on this lot.………………..$299.00
44. AUSTRALIAN 1913-1965 housed in old time springback, Roos 18 different includes OS and OS NSW to 2/brown, KGV 40+ assorted mostly used, to 1/4, mixed
commems incl. 3d bridge OS m, 1/- Vict. Cent u, 9d Macarthur used, 2/- Jubilee used, Arms £2 fu, Nave to 10/used, 10/- £1 mint hinged, 100’s of stamps mint and used,
back of the book NZ 1901-1970 many hundreds, a really
great lot to work on for just.………………………….$129.00
AUSTRALIA POST YEARBOOKS
These are our silly prices for the official Australia Post
yearbooks complete with MUH stamps, all in stock now!
45. 1983 complete with stamps………………..

$12.00

46. 1984 complete with stamps ………... ……… $16.00
47 . 1985 complete with stamps………………

$14.00

48. 1987 complete with stamps……………

$19.00

49. 1988 complete with stamps………………... $22.00
50. 1989 complete with stamps ………………... $23.00
51. 1990 complete with stamps………………... $25.00
52. 1992 complete with stamps…………………..$25.00
53. 1993 complete with stamps ………………... $21.00
54. 1994 complete with stamps………………… $22.00
55. 1995 complete with stamps………………

$24.00

56. 1996 complete with stamps………………..

$25.00

57. 1997 complete with stamps ……………... . $25.00
58. 1998 complete with stamps ……………….

$26.00

59. 1999 complete with stamps……………….

$26.00

60. 2000 complete with stamps………………..

$43.00

61. 2001 complete with stamps ………………... $40.00
62. 2002 complete with stamps ………………... $30.00
63. 2004 complete with stamps ………………... $35.00
64. 2006 complete with stamps ………………...$50.00
65. 2007 complete with stamps………………... $50.00
66. 2008 complete with stamps ………………... $60.00
67. 2013 complete with stamps ………………… $85.00

